Lori Walters and Ad Putter have shown that early Arthurian verse romances adopted a cyclical alternation of peace and war. They strictly bound themselves to respect the temporal authority of chronicle prose history by situating their adventures interstitially, in the 'unused story time' 7 of peace between Geoffrey's wars. Wace draws attention to the 'time of great peace', after the king's return from France, in which the marvels and adventures of Arthurian poetic fiction are placed. 8 The association of peacetime with romance invention marked its original subordination to a war-history schedule. It is as if the narrative authority of war could never be challenged by the fictions of the poets, only complemented and structurally buttressed. As Elizabeth Edwards puts it, 'the romance of errancy is ... instituted as the project of the now politically stable court'. 9 In time, Ad Putter has shown, English Arthurian romances, once supported by French prose, developed enough of their own authority to make new gaps in the chronicles, further breaking up the 'historical' fabric to insert more fictive adventures. 10 I shall argue here that the Alliterative Morte Arthure, imaginatively re-working Arthurian history at the seam of war and peace, fashioned a new critique of Arthur's wars. Some unusual narrative and structural features of its Arthurian war biography vary and partly disable the traditional cyclical relation of war and peace, ultimately supporting the suggestion, not that all war is dreadful, but that the king's war goes on too long. King Arthur's peacetime role became more important after his twelfth-century transformation from dux bellorum to rex, but always remained overshadowed by his wars. Geoffrey of Monmouth (c. 1135) made Arthur a leader hastily crowned in wartime 11 and glorious in conquest, perhaps in 7 Ad Putter, 'Finding Time for Romance: Mediaeval Arthurian Literary History', Medium Aevum 53: 1 (1994) 1-13, see pp. 2-3. Lori Walters, 'Le Rôle du scribe dans l'organisation des manuscrits des romans de Chrétien de Troyes', Romania 106 (1985) Arthur', in Piero Boitani and Anna Torti, eds, Poetics: Theory and Practice in Medieval English Literature (Cambridge; D. S. Brewer, 1991), pp. 149-63. Fichte, p. 156 , places the Alliterative Morte in an English Arthurian tradition giving 'imaginative poetic elaborations of the historical "facts" as they are presented in the chronicles and histories'. 11
The Historia Regum Britanniae of Geoffrey of Monmouth, ed. Acton Griscom (London: Longmans, Green, 1929; reprinted Geneva: Slatkine, 1977) , p. 432 (cited as Historia hereafter); Geoffrey of Monmouth, The History of the Kings of Britain, trans. Lewis Thorpe (Harmondsworth: Penguin Books, 1966), p. 212. (Cited as 'Thorpe' hereafter.) contrast to the saintly kings of earlier clerical tradition. 12 Geoffrey's Arthur tries to make peace with the Saxons, but their duplicity disrupts his plans, sparking a holy war of extermination. 13 Later, Geoffrey passes over twelve years of Arthurian peace in a few lines. 14 Then, after extensive wars in Gaul, he devotes considerable space to Arthur's glorious return. The more the king conquers in foreign war, the more splendid his subsequent peacetime life is shown to be. But Geoffrey breaks up Arthur's Whitsun celebrations, where the king renews 'pacts of peace' with his chieftains, 15 by introducing Rome's demands for tribute, and these precipitate further wars never brought to an end, because the rebellion by Mordred in which Arthur dies interrupts his final push on Rome. 16 As glorious as Geoffrey made Arthur, he left the king's last wars able to be seen as both unduly prolonged and inconclusive, failing to meet the expectation of total victory raised by previous campaigns against the Saxons, Frollo and Lucius, or to achieve the expected peacetime aftermath.
In the Historia and its successors, peace is principally treated as the precondition and the result of war; it is first a state of unrealised potential, then a temporary period of triumph and repletion, the one becoming the other through a transformative intervening space of war. Geoffrey's highest form of peace is Arthurian-the plentiful feast, the full court, the huge numbers of royal and noble vassals in attendance, the display of luxury, the sports and games with their sexualised ambience. 17 He represents peace mainly as the 'fruits' and spoils of war, complementing his overall theme that loss of military prowess brings eventual disaster to a people. Whilst in the moral tradition of the later medieval period, war and peace could be understood as separate, and in opposition, they are here quite interdependent, necessarily alternating but not truly alternative states, being parts of the one generative strategy within a continuing narrative. Though interdependent, their status is not equal. Peace is ancillary to war, a space of leisure in which success in past war is celebrated and displayed, and new war prepared and justified. If any problem in the relation of these two states arises, it is represented as a cyclical hitch: not peace versus war, but too long a peace without war. 'Cador, flu aert a riche mon! fline redes ne beo› noht idon, for god is gri› and god is fri› fle freoliche fler halde› wi›-and Godd sulf hit makede flurh his Goddcundefor gri› make› godne mon gode workes wurchen.
for alle monnen bi› fla bet flat lond bi› fla murgre.'
'Cador, you are a mighty man! Your advice is not sound, for peace and quiet are good if one maintains them willingly-and God himself in his divinity created them-for peace allows a good man to do good deeds whereby all men are the better and the land the happier.' 35 La¸amon, the 'strong moralist' 36 who 'pruned down ' Arthur's Roman wars, 37 refuses to dismiss peace as a mere occasion of sin. He allows it an effective value in its own right, as the creation of God, and the general precondition of good works and happiness amongst men. Peace is good, La¸amon says, where it can be 'freely' ('willingly', 'nobly') kept. This is an unusually strong No wonder the poet is unwilling to see peacetime traduced by Cador. A peace like this would not inevitably go on 'too long'; it could be freely 'held'.
La¸amon comes closest in the English Arthurian tradition to imagining a peace that opposes wars.
Later English versions of Geoffrey's council scene tend strongly to affirm the cyclical, rather than the adversarial, model of war and peace, and in doing so they continue the traditional narrative subjection of peace to war. Wawan's 'curteise' reply is here reduced to a brief defence of peace as 'good after war', like happiness after sorrow, and as a source of deeds of arms: 46 Mannyng, 10802-10814. 47 Mannyng, 19-20. In pes ys don gret vassalage, for luf men dos many rage. 50 Even here, in a way which recalls the medieval church's attitude to sex, Mannyng's diction shows him troubled by the thought of taking up arms for love rather than to avoid sin. Despite serious reservations, he morally approves the shift to war because of the dangers of peace. His Cador is a voice to be respected, more restrained and circumspect than in previous versions.
Cador's counsel is long-meditated, and given at the king's request, not in a Cador understands the Roman demands as a salutary 'challenge' to the English: 'longe haue we be idill and in slouthe in deduyt a-monge ladyes and damesels in Iolite and wast'. 54 Gawain replies that 'full good it is to haue pees after the warre, for the londe is the bettere and the more sure, and full good is the game and pley a-monge ladies and maydenes, ffor the druweries of ladies and 50 Mannyng, 11355-11366 The Alliterative Morte Arthure (c. 1400), my main focus in this study, is demonstrably conscious of the traditional cyclical structure, but employs it in unusual ways. The Morte's récit begins with the king and his men 'resting' for 'solace' after many previous conquests, 57 but peace is given little chance in the narrative discours. The nominal peacetime setting is overshadowed by a plot 55 Ibid. 56
See Ecclesiastes 3, 1.8: 'Tempus belli, et tempus pacis'. God's hand in Arthurian history is quite explicit in Historia, p. 494: 'Quod diu ne potentie stabat dispositione. cum & veteres eorum priscis temporibus auos istorum inuisis inquietationibus infestarent. & isti libertatem quam illi eisdem demere. tueri instarent'. Thorpe, p. 256: 'All this was ordained by divine providence. Just as in times gone by the ancestors of the Romans had harassed the forefathers of the Britons with their unjust oppressions, so now did the Britons make every effort to protect their own freedom, which the Romans were trying to take away from them'. Arthur) forecast of Arthur's future wars, down to the conquest of Rome, and a long summary of his wars so far. 58 Normal motifs of peace are enlisted as part of Arthur's hostile capacity. The description of the plenary court at Carlisle is rearranged so that the long feast section occurs after the Roman envoys' challenge has been delivered and Arthur has foreshadowed calling his council; it therefore functions as part of Arthur's stupefying response to the Romans, an overwhelming statement of his superiority, since the chief guests have all been overcome in his previous wars or else yielded by treaty. (Significantly, there is no corresponding later description of Emperor Lucius' court. 59 )
Arthur's spectacular hospitality to the Romans is basically another aspect of the ferocious anger expressed by his countenance. 60 As with the political display of the feast, mention of the council allows Arthur to remind the Roman delegation just how many conquered kings, dukes and nobles are his men.
(His safe-conduct for the Romans will similarly be made a sign of how much his subjects fear him.) 61 Anger dominates the council, already manifested by Arthur's countenance, rather than by his young knights' words, as in earlier versions, 62 although a newly invented seven-day interval avoids some appearances of over-hastiness and acting in anger: 63 'To warp wordez in waste no wyrchipe it were / Ne wilfully in flis wrethe to wreken my seluen'. 64 The poet seems to have recognised in this, and in occasional mention of negotiation 65 and truces, that anger is a dangerous motivation, and that war is not necessarily the only option, but we see practical alternatives laughed away.
Though the author also uses Wace, La¸amon and Mannyng in this passage, he chooses to follow Geoffrey in including no response by Gawain to Cador in praise of peace. 66 Cador jokes that Arthur must be dragged off to Rome by the Emperor's summons, unless he can 'treat' more successfully-'"¸ow moste be traylede, I trowe, but ¸ife ¸e trett bettyre."' (As in Geoffrey and Wace, though not in La¸amon 67 and 'tax' to the Romans. 72 Peace is made a joke because Arthur's warlike intentions are really quite plain. His cousin Ewan's 'kyndly' request to know his will 73 seems nothing but a courtesy, since Arthur has already spoken immediately after Cador to approve his 'noble' counsel, and scotched any possibilities for diplomacy by a whole-hearted assertion of Roman tyranny and his 'right' to take tribute of Rome, his ius ad bellum. 74 Peace is not a factor in the council, even in the guise of military recuperation or prelude to war. To Cador, it has simply been a lazy time of 'dessuse of dedez of armes'. 75 The king does not speak his mind at once; Cador waits to be asked for his counsel. Their exchange is brief, unmoralistic and to the point: The interval of rest since the last war, though reckoned in 'days' not years, is at least present. (The long previous story of Gawain, Yvain and Marhalt has in effect provided a sizeable peacetime respite.) Nothing is said about peace.
Arthur realises he needs some better formal answer than Cador's 'warre and worshyp', but the remaining business of the council is really to see how much armed support the king can muster in his undisputed 'right'. Arthur seems quietly in control, vengeance on Roman outrages is repeatedly justified, and the idea of a treaty is not even raised. Malory seems to have adapted the Alliterative Morte's story in ways that make the onset of this war a much simpler business. 80 The ideological value of Arthurian peace is further illuminated if we look at another crisis point in the traditional narrative cycle, when war is unexpectedly prolonged. This moment occurs at the end of Arthur's wars against the Romans, as the news of Mordred's rebellion at home deprives the king of his anticipated victorious rest. In Geoffrey, the rebellion impinges just as Arthur is ready to cross the Alps and head for Rome. The king rushes back to defeat Mordred, but due to his departure for Avalon, and the Britons' subsequent decline into prolonged civil war under his successors, no true peace ensues. The fulfilment of the peace/war cycle signalled after the first continental wars by the army's 'spring' return, with Arthur 'overjoyed by his great success', 81 and extensive court ceremonial, is quite absent. The king has to fight his way ashore in Britain, and knows no rest again in this world. 82 Geoffrey's core idea of 'peace', as celebrated in Arthur's Whitsuntide feast, can not be realised, because such 'peace' is never simply the cessation of hostilities but a gift in the hand of the prosperous conqueror. Not war itself, but lack of victorious return, is the true opposite of Arthurian peace. So although 'rested hym longe with play and game'. 113 Malory, it appears, found in the Alliterative Morte Arthure a sense of Arthur's Roman wars as 'overmuche', and moved to disarm it.
In summary, Arthurian texts in England generally come across as traditional and militarist in what they say (and do not say) on the issue of peace, largely uninfluenced by the growth of a separate peace discourse in the moral poets, the new 'desire for peace as a temporal condition' 114 which has been so often noted by Scattergood, Barnie, Göller, Hamel, Yeager, Lowe and others. These Arthurian texts belong to a tradition which makes peace and war part of the same discourse. La¸amon contains the exception, an isolated view of peace as 'good' in itself, blessedly free from war. Yet within the cyclical model of peace and war always remained the potential understanding that war might go on too long. In Malory, it becomes proverbial; his characters say casually in support of a truce: 'bettir is pees than evermore warre'; 'better ys pees than allwayes warre'. 115 Of the texts I have examined which inherited this traditional ideology, the Alliterative Morte Arthure subjects it to most pressure.
It does not simply display a distaste for war, or an acceptance of peace as the highest good, which we see in some English contemporaries like Chaucer, Gower and Hoccleve, or later in Lydgate. But it is still able to represent war as an accountable and potentially culpable policy, rather than as the natural and necessary successor to peace.
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